Biomechanical considerations of fracture treatment and bone quality maintenance in elderly patients and patients with osteoporosis.
Osteoporosis is a major public health problem that is characterized by low bone mass and structural deterioration of bone tissue, leading to bone fragility and an increased susceptibility to fractures of the hip, spine, and wrist. Poor bone quality in patients with osteoporosis presents the surgeon with difficult treatment decisions. Bone fracture repair has more pathways with combinations of bone formation mechanisms, which depend on the type of fracture fixation to be applied to achieve the desirable immobilization. There only may be one remodeling principle and in less than ideal conditions, mechanical and biophysical stimuli may provide effective augmentation of fracture healing in elderly patients. A different stimulus may limit its association to a specific healing mechanism. However, no matter which fixation method is used, an accurate reduction is a requisite for bone healing. Failure to realign the fracture site would result in delayed union, malunion, or nonunion. Therefore, a basic understanding of the biomechanics of osteoporotic bone and its treatment is necessary for clinicians to establish appropriate clinical treatment principles to minimize complications and enhance the patient's quality of life. We describe the biomechanical considerations of osteoporosis and fracture treatment from various aspects. First, bone structure and strength characterization are discussed using a hierarchical approach, followed by an innovative knowledge-based approach for fracture reduction planning and execution, which particularly is beneficial to osteoporotic fracture. Finally, a brief review of the results of several experimental animal models under different fracture types, gap morphologic features, rigidity of fixation devices, subsequent loading conditions, and biophysical stimulation is given to elucidate adverse mechanical conditions associated with different bone immobilization techniques that can compromise normal bone fracture healing significantly.